
PRICING GUIDE
Bridal and Special Event

N A T U R A L L Y  Y O U  A R T I S T R Y



We are Missouri-based but travel to you throughout the Kansas City-area for weddings. 
We also offer services at the studio for special occasions, photos and makeup lessons.

Our team of hair stylists and makeup artists are highly professional and skilled to make your
bridal party look flawless.

We look forward to helping you create a timeless look that accentuates you and your best
features. We want you to look back on your photos years from now and still love your look
we created while ensuring a stress-free, easy experience with us from start to finish. 

Nice to
meet you!

I own and operate Naturally You
[Makeup] Artistry, LLC. We are a
collective team of independent hair
stylists and makeup artists.
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I'm Melissa



$150 
per service

On-location service for the day-of your wedding.
Lashes are included. 
You can combine makeup and hair for $300.
*Blow out for wet hair and adding extensions will be an additional charge.

Bride Day-Of Makeup & Hair

$100 
per service

On-location service for anyone! Lashes are included. 
You can combine makeup and hair for $200 per
person. 
*Blow out  for wet hair and adding extensions will be an additional charge.
**Flower girl hair can be added for $50 per service.

Bridal Party Day-Of Makeup & Hair

$100 
per service

Required in-studio service for the bride 1-2 months
before the wedding. 
You can combine makeup and hair for $200.
*Blow out for wet hair and adding extensions will be an additional charge.

Preview Consultation Makeup & Hair

BRIDAL SERVICES
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OTHER SERVICES
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$200
In-studio service that includes hair and makeup.
Lashes are included. Can be separated, if desired.
*Blow out for wet hair and adding extensions will be an additional charge.

Engagement or Photo Styling

Learn how to make sense of your makeup bag and
skin care routine. We will go through your products,
make suggestions and show you how to achieve at
least one look.

Makeup Lesson

$125/hr

In-studio service with a team licensed esthetician to
help you prepare for your big day and ensure your
skin looks flawless. .

Skincare Assessment

varies



ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

Bridal Minimums

On-location services that occur April through November on Saturdays require a six-service
minimum. For example, it could be three makeup/three hair or six makeup, etc. to make up 

the minimum. If you are a bride only, you are welcome to come to the studio! 

Travel

We travel to you for a nominal fee. For each artist/stylist traveling to you based on service
needs, there is a $25 per artist/stylist fee up to 50 miles roundtrip from the artist/stylist's home.

After 50 miles roundtrip, a fee of $1/mile will be assessed per artist/stylist. 
A customized quote will be given in the contract. 

Other Fees

If bridal parties are larger than 6 and/or there are time constraints, an additional artist/stylist
may be needed. Early start times will also have an additional fee assigned. 

Details will be outlined in the contract. 

Contract & Retainer

A completed contract and retainer of $300 are required to be considered booked. 
*All other details will be outlined in the contract. 
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Get in Touch

OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday & Thursday

Evenings Only
Response to emails will be delayed

until the next business day

WEBSITE + PORTFOLIO
www.naturallyyoumakeup.com

SOCIAL MEDIA
@naturallyyouartistry

EMAIL
naturallyyoumakeupartistry@gmail.com
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We want you to feel 100% comfortable
with your decision, so we offer a phone
call as a chance for you to ask any
questions and get to know us. If you'd
like to chat with us or skip that step and
move on to the contract phase, click
"Yes" at the bottom of the pricing guide.
We look forward to hearing from you!

CONNECT WITH US

Once you are comfortable with the
contract, please sign it and pay the
retainer fee. You are now booked! You will
then receive a welcome letter with a few
more details such as setting your preview
consultation date. 

SIGN CONTRACT + 
PAY RETAINER

03
If anything changes with your wedding
party, location, timing, etc, please stay in
touch so we can plan accordingly. 

STAY IN TOUCH

04 ENJOY YOUR DAY!

HOW
IT WORKS
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